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Despite the fundamental importance of population in the analysis of the economic
problems of China, nc scientific basis has yet been constructed, for a determina-
tion of the exact else and characteristics of the Chinese people. No less than
forty-seven estimates have been 'made on the population of China by individuals and
institutions, but none of them can be said to bear any substantial relation to
the facts, (l) The difference between the maximum and the minimum of these esti-
mates would approach the total population of the United States of America. The
officials figure of 463 million for Greater China as of January 1948 has been
considered "unreliable to the second digit." (2)

Historlal population statistics : Historically; China possesses a long and un-
broken record of population statistics embodied principally in such encyclopedic
works as T'ung Tien, T'ung K'ao, T'ung Chi, Hui Tien, and Tung Hua Lu. Indeed
the traditional census and registration in China antedate the Christian era.
The beginning of population records is ascribed to the Chou Dynasty (1124-244 B.C.)
Registers of households and individuals are said to ha've been established during
the Wester Han Dynasty (204 B.C. - 9 A.D.), and vere continued more or less
regularly throughout succeeding generations . A theoretical basis for current
population reporting was contained in the pao-chia system, a pyramidal organiza-
tion founded upon small family groups traceable back to the Sung Dynasty
(960- 1278 A.D.). Nevertheless, there has never been in China a census in the
modern cense of the word.
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• I. on-'!HALL ON', i

The tradition si fan . ti cn • r . ..a..
;

.7 r.hrtihti in Inin-:. K-.c 'rean pn
serve the r: vrx *aXg r.< hr. mrtr.w.vr.t:.: - f ? i ; -.L mf.ns.gsrr.en'>, lator -and mil tary ••.on-

scripti-in, .--nd r.ver- all uiic*- ";un >r;r .••.iirr.uc end recistrati .n systems
•were designed primarily % r -pi . y the r-. ..reign -\tn certain items of information
which hs deemed important f r .- i ... admin ir.trat a _-n '9im:.r.tg other mattere he wants
to know the number :.f the ou. • irr,-

.

writ., beside tilling the private lands .
could

cultivate the pat lie lands; . „a» at._e trdisi males Iwhc could construct public
works in peace and tear ermr. u: war; ani :f those who were financially able to pay
taxeo to his regime." (i) Ire r- tsti.ro:: vlleeted for these restricted purposes
of necessity covered only p ertr: nr. the pvt ils.ticni With, the abolition of the
poll tax in 17-12 in the 1'V.i.r.c Dynasty. it became p:.noib.L e tc enumerate the entire
population, both ta-c—pr-verr. end r “.s- 'rc f.yfrs , But the provincial authorities,
who no longer had any i :.r

:

-v. mterarfc. .-..vptcteLy neglected the task; often times,
they either reported t>~ :r«r ;

- /La- ire-. with.out checking them at all or deliberately
exaggerated the noitfr e.r . f c acci <•- in order to present |a r.tats of prosperity to the
reigning emperor.

i

Historical populstirr. ctat: rti cr m thini may be considered by-products of a police
cyetetc. « T.ao-r.h.i. a cyctex, rr::t vhc :.r emanatee meat of the historical population
data, diYid’-i the nation int: rvr.vi.ll g.r

.

;.r. of families, each group wars then held
responsible for the conduce :.). .tr. memb em and for tile pr.c--.uo.icn of public labor and
military service. Since every .: ndi el d .o.„ could be allocated tc a family, the govern-
ment which sontrailed the arc ip r r.o c-r cur. ed kwd Indirect control over the individual.
At the stratum of the Ulmes-e e-iuial structure, therefore, the family carved as the
medium through which the g.-rvemment could aw. bit?.in effective supervision over the
population . Traditional .per. ,c r*-. adur-n dprigaed pr ix.'i.ru ly tc keep the populace
under police curve iil.'iru.“ ret cy the ho .rehc.id an the basic unit for reporting and
registration . Little value r.-u...d s« pl»r«d on any p,tatinti sal data derived from such
a nyctem.

The census and registration nyrtomr c-.f na in the past by the very nature of their
goals inevitably resulted in the purpose fvil cmxnnuai of children and women and in
the avoidance of registration on the part - f malm adults. -The historical population
date of China contains *r.r:.rs rvjc.k aaa.gni.tude that they distort completely the true
demographic conditions of ‘.t*:: renter: bi ve r.eri.odr. and made comparison over time of
very dubious-? 'validity.

"C'encuner." cf the Twerntie-th igntury: Th?? three major "Cennuses" of the twentieth
century - these cf 1929-1 91L

. 192 . 1’ and i 9?S - were all defective since none of them
incorporated •> direct count .:£ the inhabitants in the country through a stuff
of enumerator c eajlnyei by the • .-.ntr-al a vernraent . The "Census" .of 1909-1911 vac
motivated by the desire cf the imperial ievemment tc; obtain a basis for the popular
election of representatives .for a enneti tutlonul government which the Manchu regime,
prompted ny the movement for reform c.:.')» the Bir.c-lapanese war of 1695 ,

apparently
made a serious attempt t~ adopt, The coder for the "census " was pr: claimed in 1906 ,

but only the Three Eastern Prc- m -,er. pant in their returns. This having failed, the
Impen *1 Government rr: r.le.ixei ar. -di .t .n .1996 erdering a 1 ensue of houaeholds in
1909 and, .Tatar, air .

-.. -.-.ntur f md • id pe.rscns.: For both these enumerations,
the field procedure b ..ct t; = tar.k hr the. local officials of various ranks:
to the yi bluer- headmen i.r. ru:;. -.r?-.,-. end t the police in urban c.enters . (k)

•Since the ec tab..’ .irh.-n.er!t f t.ve R-;-pub.:.a c n .1.911. t-*: other attempt:-, ha ve been made at
ceiinan- t-xking F.;..i c c t r »: .-.• umenh 1 r, Pt-King, s.d-.:pt.ing ere fundamental procedure
of the. 1999-19 iL ••>nr. *-• - r i .• 1 an-ther ' '-nr.ur frr l^J...': ih-: retunc as published
in int-ballmen ts in !

'1 - m tr e N'-T - p. (Mi.niK.trv f Interior ) Statistical
Report of 191 included ail rr -inter? ev.ept three , Se-c-nd, after tr,.e formation of
the Nati vial \

p

t Gru'-er-nmert an Nank ing m .1.117 and with the re- mtroduc tion of the
pe.c-chl a ry r.t-om f - r r i.i/ - r r -e j 11 ,

•<. ,-o: r war.
I '.under taler, for the country in

192S -uid (.. .rep. --.rt f tv. - ,r-r,.LU' -or t. rhe-d i.r. .’-951 - The procedure followed was
for die poli :.<• t;.- r--.r --..r; s?v a«‘.v

r: r. munj - ip slitLen and pr :."'irir i.a.l capitals and
for the people t: : r u allv t t.r.?- .. : -'fr ; f cac and cbla m other areas. In
both there .attempts. • i -mi .r-l*- r th.e R-' pvb.licar.’ era "as .in th? one in 1909-
19II under- the Man.:-., reg >. xe t!,-.

; :- -?r--n'ci - .. pre-requisites for a modern census enu-
meration were . n5.lete.iy la Ki.nn ,
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Since 1928 no attempt has been made in China at H

25X1

A

ion

.

Oitioial estimates of the population are, however
^ currently compiled and published

despite the absence of an adequate census base line or postcensal data on vital ctatis-
0 ' Z
J '

ind migration. The sources of the estimates differ from region tc. region and! fromyear to year. Estimates lor the municipalities and provincial capitals are usually
based on police surveys., while those for the provinces are assumed to represent com-pilations of jpao-chia enumerations tr uiomitted from the hsien magistrates to the
provincial authorities and, thence, to the central government. Methods of estimation
vary; a common procedure is to check earlier reports based likely on those rf 1909 -i

19H. 1912 or 1928, and to transmit the data intact or to make evaluative adjustmt itsat random. Thus, errors in the current population data of China con seldom be chancedeviations of unbiased estimation.

Table I gives the official figures, both for the entire country and by regions, onthe estimated population of China for 1947, 1946 and 1944 together with the figuresfor two previous periods, 1932-1933 and 1909-1911, which have been reconstructed byWang Shlh-ta on the basis of the 1928 and 1909-1911 censuses respectively. For thewhole of Greater China, the figures range from 368 million as of i909-.i9.ll to 46l
shovring an annual increase of approximately one-half per cent during

very 11-'ttle change during the war period but a sharp rise after the warm 1940-1947 . For the eighteen provinces of China Proper, the figures indicate anincrease ’until the late war years, and then a decline from 1944 to 1946. For the fron-tier regions, we note a great decline in 1944 and a rise in 1947 for Manchuria andand
0?f

int:reaae in 1944 but a sharp drop in 1947 for the Western area includingTsinghai, Sikong, Sinkiang and Tibet. Most of the changes, particularly those forthe frontier region, are extremely erratic, revealing the obvious inconsistences andinaccuracies in the data.
I

Table I

Area

Total

The 18 Provinces
North China
Central China
South China
Manchuria & Jehol
Western area (Tsinghai,

Sikang, Sinkiang &
Tibet)

Taiwan
Inner Mongolia

(Ninghsia, Suiyuan
& Chahar)

Outer Mongol ia
Others ( the marshes of

Szechuan A Yunnan)

Estimated Population of China
1947(1)

'

IWSTT) 19WT3) 1932-33(4) 1909-11(

46l , 006 455,592 454 , 666 429,494 368,147

397,520 392, 183 408,466 386,850 341.825
103,173 100, 120 98,158 94,861 79, 15 .L

161,014 158, 827 166,611 154,889 140,009
133,33.3 133,236 143,697 137,100 122 , 665
44,294 41,622 28,542 32 , 28y 21 ,

S

82
8,009 10, 424 10,734 4,882 3,246

6,126 6,336
5,054 4,829 4,044 4, 569 688

2,078 905 325
479

Figures for 1950 are (000 omitted):
Total - 1183,869
19 Provinces - 419,829
Manchuria &

Jehol - 43,000
Western Area - 7,803
Taiwan 6,384
Inner Mongolia 6,853

in addition, totals for 1949 are 472 million
and for 1948 463 million.

v
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.remaining 83# of her territory is I only 35 perpons p^r nq .» ^ *> . ;_n:r-..-d -.lie

western • provinces of Sikung, Tsingbai, Wings 1 p,„ -Zibet arrf mk.i.ar.n -.•.•ym- rising over
two- thirds of the total area of China ,

have ajri aver age, denr.j ~.v -f Y=.yj th-n 8 per-
sons per square mile.

j

:

|

The uneven distribution of China's pox. ationl should not r -ggeot r.p? 01 . redistri-
bufciorj as an answer to the problera of he pressure of the Cl '.nese p-eotl*- -n the .Land,

George
j

Crecsey has well said: "The sparsely settled areas have leer population-sup-
porting i capacity and are already as crowded as the others. Che dense areas are
dense (because conditions of livelihood are more attractive "

( 5 ) One may travel for
miles n some of the remote regions in China without seeing -1 enisle h use but as
soon eis I he comes to come arable land, even on steep ; hills id :

,
he will n ce the

| j

'

utilisation .of the coil to its maximum capacity.

Two frontier regions of China, in particular, the northwestern regi-.n and the north-
eastern (region have frequently been considered as offering ccsniVle cutlets for
Chinese people from the dense areas in China proper., Under the present stage of
agricultural development in technique and organization , the no rtheac tern frontier
region] which consists of -tjhe three eastern provinces of Liaoning, Kirin and Heilung-
kiang may have the capacity to support a total population zf 75 million Since the
present population of Manchuria, according to (the official f i gure of uQ47: amounts
to leeje than 40 million, Lhere may be sufficient room, for -idditi nnal pop ...lation of
35 to 40 million. In the jnorthweatern frontier region, however, the possibility for
further agricultural development lias been muesli exaggerated. limited by topography,
extensjive areas of desert (and, in (particular,

j

scarcity of rainfall, the northwestern
frontier region hac its arjable land confined jirincjp&lly to seme email alluvial plains,
namely;;'

;

The Lower Weiho Plain in jshenei; Sui -,man Plain;- Hotao Plain north of Ifuangho
and vest of Paotow in Suijijuan Province; Ningh^ia Plain; West .Kacc-i ranis which in-
cludes the three districts of Liangchow, Kancnow aijid Suchs'-y and, finally, the oasis
along the foot of Kunlunshjan and Tienohan and (the small pi -.in -f Hi valley in
S mltiarjg Province.

The tojfcaiagricultural .Land, of these plains in the qorthvect-rn frontier • -aion
has be sin] estimated at 47 ,

ojOO square miles, or (less (than half of the Mane? urion
plain, (with the climate arid so_l much less fa^orab^ei . The rainfall of t'-e ?m- plains
range from 10 to at most 20 : incheq per year; agriculture hac to depend, therefore

,

large lj' bn artificial irrigation. On the assumption of 30C persons per square mi Le
in denjsity, the agricultural land in the five [plains may have the capacity t: support
a maximum of 14 million pe]ople . Considering Ifhe already existing rrqj.Laii n, the
possible increase in the Lower Weiho Plain, Suiyuan Plain., Uctao Plain ard Mmghria
Plain can not exceed 500,000 each.] The West ijannu

]

oasis m-< ab-scr: an - id 1 ti ona.i.

population of 2 million at( most, vrhile Sinkiarig, w’jish ar at present - [.
•• elation cf

approximately 5 million, raiay support another 1 to 4 miilur: people . dndrr traditional
agricultural techniques, the total! possible increase of population .in tr.-c northwestern
frontier; regions can not exceed 8 (million, Wijth tije development of :r<

- re irrigation
projects; and the introduction of mechanized dry f aiming, bo th of wf:i. :h -f-iously
require] heavy capital investment alnd political! stability nrt presently 5 -ailable
in China, the possibility jof agricultural expalnsiorj in the northwestern frontier
region may become more important.

Vital characteri stics : As important as the sijae, density and geo graph 1 distri-
bution

j

jof China l e population are its vital characteristics, rut her*, again compre-
hensive; and reliable statistics are lacking. The cjfficial estimate •; f t* e sex ration
of the

(

phlnese people it ajli ageB as of 1Q47 is lip

.

01
,

(?'
) «her----.-..o tv r^s fits • f

several cane studies in certain small, selected; communities"’ ill. 2 ’

( 7 )

The sex] ratio at birth of 103.02 fjrom Ta Chen • (3 investigat i r. m -ng K...rig.*"’whi i-
indlcut]ing a relatively greater number of girls born,, rel ic a 7 nr: .rt i finitely
higher

j

mortality among female children due to negligence and yr.-nc.i.'
1
- ly mi an ULuid-v.

( 8 ) Birth and death rates! in China are known only through epem-a'.. 1 >,>s covering
in each! case a very small sample population, (a study in Kimgvxn, Jew uiity .->f

about 2p,000 inhabitants in 'the Yangtze delta, during the per Led :f .10 jl.. 1.935 uhowed
an annual birth rate of 4 *

j L 1 and an annual death rate of 38 . 7 per l/X;'. • • -.puiation,
with an infant mortality rate of 240.9 per 1,0)30 live birth. . Thy re r-.t- c especially

|||
j

|
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the death rate, were considered by thlose who conducted the enquiry to
Early in 1923, the University of Nanking reported a birth rate of 58.4 and. a death rate
of 37 ,1 in a study made in Yes Shan, Hopei Province. (L5) In the Tin Hsien Health Area,
the birth rate for a population of 14, 000 in 1934 was found to be 39-8 in 1933-34. The
death rate dropped from 29-2 in 1933 to 23.8 in 1937 and again increased to 29-1 in 1935 - (.11)

For an earlier period in ^931, Franklin C. H . Lee, in his Social Survey of Ting Hsien, r

ported the birth rate to be 37-1 ana [the death rate to be 33-7 in 1931- (12) John Loosing
Buck's study, which covered a popula^ on of over 200,000 located in sixteen different
provinces in North China and South China during the period 1929-1931> showed an annual
birth rate of 38.3 per 1,000 married [females 15-44 years of age and an annual death rate
of 27 .I per 1,000 population. ( 13 ) On the basis of the existing data collected from
the various case studies, Ta Chen estimated that the birth rate of China in 193*1 was
38 per 1,000 population, the death rate, 33 per 1,000 population, and the infant mortality
rate, 275 per 1,000 live births. (14)

It may be safely presumed that China's birth rate exceeds 40 per 1,000 population. While
there may be cases revealing lower rates, such as in metropolitan centers or among the
modern educated classes, they are by far outnumbered by those in rural areas where sus-
tained birth ratee 01 40 to 45 prevail. The custom of early marriage and the universality
of marriage in China lend supporting ^vidence to the high fertility of China's population
The model age groups for marriage of men in China fall between the ages of 18 and 20,
while those of women fall between the ages of 16 to 19 . In fact, few of the women in

China marry after age 25, while the number of women marrying after age 30 appears prac-
tically negligible. Of all men at thb age of 15 and over included in the sample studies
of Kiang Ying, Tinghsien, and Chen Kung, the proportion of unmarried waB 15- 7°$> 16^62$
and 8 .l8$>, but that of married was 66/ 50$, 67 . 02$ and 81 . 95$ respectively. The degree
of universality of marriage of the Chinese women is even more conspicuous. The propor-
tion of unmarried to the total women [included in the same sample studies in Kiang Ying,

Tinghsien and Chen Kung was 9$, 7*31$ and 6.01$, but that of the married was 71-8$,
75.00$ and 74.51$ respectively. (1£) Buck reported in his sample study only two or threp
women in every thousand remaining sinple at the age of thirty ( 16 )

"The death rate of China's population!, on the other hand, probably averages 40 per 1,000
population, at any rate, it seldom falls below 35 and then only under conditions quite
exceptional in China such as in smalll, isolated areas with public health facilities or
during a short period of relative peabe and political stability. With the living level
of the great mass of the people stilll at the state of grinding poverty, disease and ig-

norance, and in view of the pressure bf frequent wars, famines and other natural catastro
phes, it would be very surprising indbed to witness any sustained decline in the death
rate of China's population.

The trend of the natural increase of Rhine's population is not predictable. Ta Chen's
estimate of 139 years and Buck's estimate of 65 years for a doubling of China's present
population ore merely intellectual conjectures. (17) In China today, as in Europe be-
fore the eighteenth century, with both birth and death rates very high and the latter
extremely variable, rising from time [to time to devastating levels as a result of wars,
famines and epidemics, the growth of China's population is nuturally very irregular and
not possible of statistical forecast. Increases during stretches of favorable years
are always terminated by sharp drops jwhen one or another of the recurrent calamities
strikes. Mortality, rather than fertility which is reBistant to change, constitutes
the determining factor for the presence or absence of growth in China's population.
Given prevalence of peace and order ip the country for a reasonable period of time, it

ic possible to expect a decline in mortality which, though probably slow in rate, will
nevertheless be sufficient to yield a tremendous absolute growth. During the last half
century, however, the population of China can scarcely have grown; even so, the rate of
growth would be negligible

.

A ge structure : Three major age classes may be used for the analysis of the age structure
of China's population, namely: 0-l4 ypars of age, 15-59 years of age, and 60 years old
and over, Children under 15 years ofj age usually represent a dependent group, though in

China, where the standard of living ijs relatively low, many of them are engaged to some
extent in economic activities? personp 15 to 60 years old constitute the source of the
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rri*: i "h W Population ana include praet ioall] ui one x U-

;rd d , r
;° c ^ population; persons 60 years and over, are mostly disabled

r a l' h ,^ aC
:°r

arlC
!

vlth
!

these ma-j°r classes and on the basis of the
‘

c} |

Io
-
1-toted xi. the se,vej al experimental census areas in China, the age struc-

1 ° Population has been ertimated as follows:
( 18 )

t .ri-

All ugcs
0-1 4 years of age

PI.

15- 59 years of age
6o y>'ars old and above

i

Reasonable
iocs r
4o%

j

55%
5%

°t>timlstic
IodyT~

36%
57%
7%

Conservative
100%
44%
51%
5%

The salient characteristics of the >

high proportion of children under 1 ‘

As shown in tlje above, from 36% to
!

4
group o"
from y%

~ _L At

) 7«?

years of age; whereas
and that in the age gj

tion of the population in the Uni tec
15-59; ' ^ and 60 years and over, il

Aiees o:f the population c-
The youth i ...

a high birth -ate and a high death jr;

in proportion to adults of productiv
relatively few persons to the eld ag
Noteste.m, "is! the living record of!
fertility and mortality are young boi
is usually some growth. Those with! ..

duals survive longer and because e*i.
number of births than the next younger

rueture o.' China's population is obviously the
s of age in comparison with the number of adults

' the total population of China falls in the
proportion of persons aged 60 years and over is
:>f .15 to 59, from 51% to 57%. The age distribu-
ies and Canada as of 194? is: under 15, 25%;

.na is the result of the combined influences of
The former means that children are numerous

is, while the latter results in the survival of
'The age structure of a population," said
biological history. Population with high
ecause of failure to survive and because there
fertility and mortality are old, because indi-
dge class represents the survivors of larger

'

( 20 )
—

rh in!'
hlgh proport;lon of aV en under 15 years found in the population of

nrob eint

“ lmportanb bearing,
|

C ". .he standard of living of her people and on the

elr ; I
eC°T development. test of the persons under the ages of 15 and over

tvcVi j 'uri^Q
ai

.

e
.

en *s relyFn <
for a greater part of their support on those be-

a 'ear/l i --

1

I'in
6^ 8

°'i i+
‘leec

f
' > suPPort such large numbers of dependents places

-t i'nn r
°" the adults °f wor^' « a*e • Besides, a nation with a "younger" popu-lation ... u. fers a severe economic handicap in terms of the great human waste of morality.

h

SinC
l

of the twentieth century Chinese population
. ^ " ‘‘

'

P^
een oharacterized by three major phenomena: first, the oversea emigra-

^
"e °' !

?,
ln southeastern Asia, especially Slam, Malaya and Netherlands Indies-second, the colonization of the northeastern frontier of Manchuria; and, third theinteipro.inexalj migration during the recent war with Japan. By the first decade^fthe present generation, Chinese iirnigru cion had become practically a closed question tobhe Lngi. 1 sh speaking countries in the Pacific in the face of their rigid exclusion

*n2Tht%J,- **«•*!** «» Hutcl. colonies in coutheSw™ Sl„
nii^tud tS

n0S conebituted the outlets for Chinese overseas emigration. The

estimated in ia -hh-fT

^

i0n
' huE been relatively insignifleant . One author

...
,

"
^

at during the .long period of Chinese migration abroad less than 2%
Iivinr

6 POPUla
!
1
?f

h actually emigrated. (21) Indeed the total number of Chinese
e

.

i

at the Preserit time amounts to only 8,700,000. (22). Of these 96%arc in as ia -ic. countries, and 71% in
|

Siam, Malaya and Netherlands Indies. Only 1% are
Australia and New Zealand, and less than 1% in

.liv ing in the United States
countries in Europe.

Canada,

.hu
lrK

;

ee ln uout,heQt3tern As1q are from the province of Fukien,

T j, .

,‘

n
,

orth
, u‘entra.1 and South America are almost exclusively from Kwangtung

r rerras
'

hineEe variee rrom «

°V )
m..r chant, but by iar the greatest number are in the former category. In

forfeit
X,lC “ance

-'
Ch rnese laborers made up as much as 90% of the total laboring

thci ,0'kMucivTn
from 1929 to 1934 (23). In Slam it has been estimated that 76% of

reotr ic'iA rn / 18 C'hin^ e -Tg4) Under the pressure of increasing

bv i-h-irVm r,

xmnl;-«rating countplea and cut off entirely from adequate protection
v.'V. i

8° errunent
i the Chiueoe emigrants abroad, encounter eno- s o difficultieswhich tend to weaken conr.1 derablv rh4 .. ..v,

‘
,

u imcuxtles
the strength or the "push" factoJ m t'ieifi «

the migratory movement, although
r ui., ij.ci.or in their ] land remains as great a., ever.
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str^L ckTnTsl peasant?“SjSf 1° into Manchuria J jtf/M a steady
northeastern frontS princes t in ?', «opei hae flowed into the three
of Manchuria at of *hf i

Heilun«kiar^- T^e population
14- million, of whom 8of were Chinese Ky1

~
1
f
th c'enl''TY estimated to have reached

Chinese immigration amounted ^between ?00 Soo km mn™ years Pr±°r t0 1920
’

three-quarters of them rettrnS each n
00,000 aiinua11^ *«t one half to

(22) As shown by the table below however*
P
^
oper after the harvest in Manchuria,

of Manchuria in 1931 witnessed a chance in’ the
C&de pr

i?
r to the JapaneBe occupation

migration stream. ^ During the years^l JoS to fLZf+F
11 in the nature of the

nent settlement was especially large. At^the pealAn
immigrants for perma-

fro» Chinn ?ropJ i*
A
££\SS.iSri'S P"°Ple

Chinese immigration into Manchuria
1923-1939 (in 1 , 000 )

Year

1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940

Entered

433.7
492 .

5

532.8
607 . 4

1 , 159.7
1,074.5
1,046.3
748 .

2

767.4
414.0
619.9
690.9
519.6
358.1
319.3
492 .

4

986.0
1,300.9

Returned

286.8
232.7
214.6
299.4
316.6
381.1
601.4
488.5
461.3
498.8
497.2
439.6
495.0
366.8
259.1
252.8
391.0
847.1

Permanently
Remained

146.9
259.8
318.2
308.0
843.2
693.4
444.9
259.7

6.1
84.7

121.7
251.3
24.6
8.6
60.2

239.6
595-0
453.8

“
immune

tei

*F

Ze
i
* M1 Strife

especially during 1926-1927, was another ^ H°pei
'

those who migrated as permanent settlers rather than afoefsonal So^rti°Ularly of*

The Japanese occupation of Manchuria in loai- ,

migration of Chinese laborers changed
subsequent restriction upon the im- '

1931 to 1938 inclusive, only 600 000 ol the
Uurin* the period

nent settlers. In 1932 there was a net Iosh^op
ant,e5'lne Chinese remained perma-

°f 251,°°0; in 1935 this was reduced to 24,000^ and S/93 ' there TOS U net gain
8

, 600 . In 1937 the net immigration was 60 non* -h, + .1

^ere again a net loss of
as a result of the increasing demand for labou’- in\hl ^ ?

GXt ye° r ^ rOSe to 239,600
striking than the falling off of the volume

industrial areas. More
eupational shift of the Chinese imm^rlSa ^^ Juration and settlement was the oc
instance, out of 319,000 immigrants 50 000 verp

8 f Industry. In 1937, for
the comparative figures were 492 006 and 27 OOP m

Pl0y
fnJ

n aGriculture
> but in 1938

dustrial labor in Manchuria rrew’ar-n
d Fr°m 1938 onwardB the demand Ifor tn-

the number of Chine" L^rSts of war needs . Consequently
'-'he bulk then, T*agrarian settlement in Manchuria was sharnlv ohe ?

°cauPations. Thus, the tide of Chinese
Japanese occupation.

ncnurla sharply checked during the entire period of the

Chinese migration to Manchuria, in particular previous to - 4population movement from agricultural n-rcoo v.

° ^31, lepresents a spontaneour
forced by oppress,™ o^ o^J iltSe ond w f ‘T***0 ”~* °f lo“
Chinn could not hold to thoir o™ home lin'd. Ther^^ol Ln^T pe<,e“‘ts in “ortl>

option . They were not given any land in the 7/ f
f
Manchuria as migrants without

worh_ as tenants or fa?m hando^upoftieif^™! t’
‘ **""***9. theypon cneir arrival, tnus depending for their livelihood
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?y.

OIJ If:::' • ' I c' "cnej«ers i: id Jcj. i

oreat -. •; .‘IV bur • 1•‘1Ira by ii- . mearc 1 i X t !

"t i c n IT T !

I:'
1 C'Jj'Uij].. of a _Uld- ' c -7 1C

of : t.: •
'.

f7jO't '.Jeal t):

.

The ? ul
;
r - ui'iia. pc-Fjulatio?. . n\ove:Ui- !*i0

started c ;-cm after the opening
;
cf tit i .. l v •

;

CO O C-l " r
;

o-iitii of the o'untry. preee.l ing
vas i or: c: 'Che 2iv=:.r.v „ 1 n cont.r act to tno f

.interp.r mciil mi^ra.n,*os during the r erent vMr
ir.cludi rig arueng otherc

,
basin eso exr 7 ... C u. /e ^

school t o •;uiiers etudents and skilled rkmen

.

intend .t

.

t . q;. very far •f
1

rom their vtoTr^ eoWUTi 1

1

eirc.uTT-ntai 7 7 r. to : :;n u.7.n ;e .tjcv] mi on rd 7.:: oi 2

regions j’ .1 shvostc-rn lirid Ns r tnvectc •»’n Coin a

.

twenty- fc • r rtratcpic r* \Itinn. cr 25% -v +**

thi-nir
-

seventh e;:. cpied or:.vine ic. cr 5% of t.heir t
and .Tor tt-.er tc-rn China iur ing the vpA «K e:r i ad

.

origirai : y.. li e rir.'.e .- \J. rviv t5 .:.t/n K ! re.irnl

their a i -

t- i c orvn> p i t :i. i

4
f* [i ^ orr^ar on t r.i -tt

. 1 i. i V !

scononu-. system thus
it actual, y puL the coioriiza-
ur; erncd w.i tn t!ie- maintenance

1 h.rir.o. the rc.ont Sino- Japanese War
:.ina ir. 1937 and spread gradually

' th-. d irection and progress of the in-
;i c trier movements referred to above, the
-or-? largely well-to-do and educated people
-stcry managerc ,

physicians, engineers,
-he majority of them, at first, did not
n but were forced by pressure -of later

f J Jialry they arrived at the interior
-i - ’.en estimated that 3> 500,000 from

teti!. i.-opuiaticn, and 10
, 750,000 from

r-t.al population, emigrated to Southwestern
"'•any of them have returned to their
it - -er-.r-ary or advantageous to remain in

30.

J.

.

Mention r.x.-.y . .
;> ..

1

-n,;..cw of ti e rura.: -
; rt-au -:\-;v e:

severai de ;adec in ,hin&. "'.I; the cities in the
as Shanghai, Wuoih. Hankow. Canton and Ti entem,
come fru.7. t.-.-. i.T homes in the. hl.n-sen.and Milages

1 of population during the lust
? mi valleys and along the coast, such
continuous otr earns of migrants have
lib) However, this cityward move-

ment of pep ...bation in China hac bean largely eporadic and temporary:; it conciste usually
of refugees - victims of war. floods, famine and social -.nrecfc - or of individuals,
usually young, men. obliged to seek work In the winter or for the year round, returning
home a- ttv* end of the Vaar cr after a period of years. Least freouent la where one
would -mV.; home with hi

;

8 family .for permanent settlement. The rural-urban population
movement in .- ;_.vc-c am occupational an --'ell as a spatial .re-distribution of the labor
wuppiy; j to magnitude arid continuation are largely dependent on the degree of industriali-
zation and the rate of capital accumulation necessary for industrial expansion. While
there is m ’• hina an appreciable 'push1

' from the country toward the mere urban areas
because cl population prjessure and disorganized economic conditions, the "pull" of the
urban c enter c has been njuch exaggerated. There car. scarcely have been much capital
accumiuut i >n in china during tne recent decades Chinese cities must have long reached
a naturae, r. point in tneir capacity to absorb and sustain the stream of migrants from
the hint-errand and the immediate adjacent country 3 ides. Due to retarded industrial
devei ,,.--!.en L -hina * e urbjanization is yet a very insignificant phenomenon; her present
urban p Phiun cannot safely be estimated at more than 10% of the total population.

Murmur v

her domcr.

tion ir;

about
square iru

from ti? <-

agr.icn.it-..

agne tc.

the c ore* -

1

a very
of marr j a,

the oth-r
entinr.t-'l

the m > .
-

i

whothe

r

of ralnt

:

been J or li-

net m-t-'.i-'.

China hi j
-

mortal? t
will mi
econowi -

in her- ;

Stand - r

v,

r-ark ?

n.i',

?. ei c

-•d f

r.-t

•rtrsnw paucity cf adequate -cennus

i 1 t1 ui-a tine ompl s te and even vague
iirtrxbuiejl, China has very high d?
ns per square mile, bur. msing m

These densities refer V: m-ilt.tideo
The ecorjsity of arable land in Cfc

ator force | ie a real one , Indeed.
- er- population . The vital pattern
oice -! a high birth rata and a big

of natural increase. Whi_e the- ..

ill. one hand, and Oh pre

. f V

1 .. V

cti 0 .. 1 -?. sufficient causes 1 cr the r

:

structure of heir o-opulat ion vh: „X
_

-

coneef-ur-nce of r.er present wactef ui

international sciu or with in the no
s Lcni.1 icance since the first decade
t- oradic and -without any organized g
.-..livi .i ated the popui-iti :.n pr-s,-: ?re

and vital statistics in China makes
at many points . -With a large popula-

nfiitj.ee in arable regions averaging
tome areas to above 1,000 persona per
of pennants struggling for a living
mu in relation to the size of her
China has a serious problem of

1 China's population is wasteful;
1 . death rate results, presumably, in
istom of early marriage and universality
c!' warn , famines and epidemics, on

:g‘. fertility and mortality rates, the
in be be young and stationary, i r

?.a.. pattern . Population movements,
aticnai boundaries of China, have been
iif the twentieth century. They ha ve-

il dan or positive direction., and have
1 the home country

.

; - :- jn c -ijU- the ''High Stationary" stage where- a. combination of high
?. i luh. t -,-.i >- L-.ity prevail* . Wj ti the mauiitri-ilization of the country there
j-jic longer :! a population explcnion which may end in tragedy. A period of
i-M.izttti.-'ii will bring Char- a, as it did Pumps-, to the "Early Expanding" stage
i)i.- ... pr -wth at uhi h the death rate fulls while the birth rate remains

i ses, "The reduction Of mortali -y,
" said Notectein

con-

iu a -oniver .sally

OONPIDEfJTXAl OF PI .iAI: oriLi
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social obstacles. But, the reduction of

r
I

25X1A

niii.table goal a
ft in social goals from those directed toward the survival of the group to those
ted toward the welfare and the development of the individual. This change, both of
and of the social equipment by which they are achieved. Id at best) a slow process,

result, the period of moderniziation is virtually certain to yield rapid : population
ase. (2_7) In China, where the base population is large, the increase would be so
ndous that most of the product of modernization would probably be absorbed by such

contribute nothing toward the improvement of the livinJ

j

conditions ofh and would
eople

.

33- How much time would have to elapse before fertility started to decline in China under the
of modernization; In England, after the Industrial Revolution stiaiyted, more than
dred years passed before the birth rate commenced to drop. In China, where family

organization is the base of existence and the unit of society, the custom of early marriage
and the universality of marriage, the ways in which the individual finds his place among

- Howe, the questions of economic security £»nd social prestige of women, the reli-
ef ancestor worship and the Confucian teaching of filial piety ore all oriented
’• '•ho Simulation of high reproductivity, its would normally take at I ‘lleastiaB many

aE Engl . rid to bring about a decline of fertility in response to the forces of
industrialization. Those who regard industrialisation as a panacea for China's economic
problems should be aware of its immediate, critic'al repercussions on population growth
The shorter the lag between the fall in mortality and the fall in fertility in

!
China

under the impact of industrialization, the better it will prove for the well-being of
the Chinese people and for the peace of the world!.

i

4741
49

59
64

71
76
81

85

790
83

11795
800

05
11

14
l]821

25
1(930

35
:l$4o

45
1049
1.885

.1894

1902
1906

10
23

14 3
178
1911

206
219
268
28^'

289
302
313
297
295
332
359
317
356
380
395
402
413
421
4l 3

378
4-2 1

44m
4 38
4 38

44 3

Changes

( 1 )

( 2 )

(3)
(4)

in China's Population Since 174l
Unit - Million

Rate of Growth decreasing during 180 years
Rate - 15.14 for .1741 to 1793

- 4.95 for 17p3 to 1849
" - 0.81 for 1849 to.1923

Formula: P' - P (l i) r) N

Reasons for the change in rate of growth
1741-1793 ,

ueriod of prosperity under
1793-184-9

(a)
(b)
(c)

under review.

Manchurian rule

.

1849-1923
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local census age data for a number of experimental areas are tested
for accuracy on the basis of the adjusted Lx values of the Life Table
for Formosa native population, 1926-1930 . Defective Chinese age data
are excluded from the following table.

Percentage of Total Population in 3 Major Age Groups

District
Kiang Ying (1932 )

Chu Yung U933)
Kiang Ning (1933)
Nine Hsiens in
Szechuan Province

(^942-43)
Lon iisi

j

(1936)
China (Sample 1929-

193d)
Cheng Kung (1939)
Kunming Lake
Region (1942)

Ti ng Hsien
j

(1934)

0-14
Uo
40.6
38.9

37-1
36.3

34.9
34.8 c/

33-7 c/
33-3 c/

15-59
54TT
54.9
55.6

52.8
57-7

57.4
57.7

60.5
57.8

W

60 & over
S.T'a'7

4.5 a/
5-5 a/

10 . 1 b/"

6.0 b/

7-7
7.5a/

5.8 a/
8 .

9

a/ b/

b/

c/

Data were originally given for 10 year age
group,

j

The percentage for those aged 60-64 was estimated on the basis of
the corresponding Lx value of the aforesaid life tab!
Values of 8% and over are implausible (cf.
Chapter! in ECAFE Survey for 1949 ).
Values under 35$ are implausible (ci
in ECAFE Survey for 1949).
Implausible if not affected by immigration.

groups, including the 55-64 age
was estimated on the basis of
life table.

age structure of Japan, see Pop.

age structure of Japan, see Pop. Chapter
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